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**Visit Cleveland & Charleston TN**

---

Whether it’s shopping, dining, relaxing or the experiencing the adventure of a lifetime, our friendly folks are waiting to host y’all!

Call for a FREE visitors guide.

1-800-472-6588

www.VistClevelandTN.com
Explore Southeast Tennessee’s scenic landscape and enjoy our rivers and mountains, local food and farms, Civil War and Native American history, regional music and art, festivals, and religious heritage.

Plan your travel adventure at SoutheastTennessee.com.

Southeast Tennessee is divided by the Eastern Time Zone to the east and the Central Time Zone to the west. Always check time zones when making travel plans.
OUTDOOR CHATTANOOGA
Coolidge Park, 200 River St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-643-6888
OUTDOORCHATTANOOGA.COM

OCOEE WHITEWATER CENTER
4400 US-64, Copperhill, TN | 423-496-0100
FS.USDA.GOV

RACCOON MOUNTAIN CAVERNS & CAMPGROUND
319 West Hills Dr., Chattanooga, TN | 423-821-9403
RACCOONMOUNTAIN.COM

RACCOON MOUNTAIN PUMPED STORAGE FACILITY VISITOR CENTER
319 West Hills Dr., Chattanooga, TN | 423-821-9403

ROCK CITY GARDENS
1400 Patten Rd., Lookout Mountain, GA | 706-820-2531
SEEROCKCITY.COM

RUBY FALLS
1720 S. Scenic Hwy., Lookout Mtn., TN | 423-821-2544
RUBYFALLS.COM
**DELANO DAYLILLIES**
153 County Road 854, Delano, TN | 423-263-9323

**REFLECTION RIDING ARBORETUM & NATURE CENTER**
400 Garden Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-821-1160
REFLECTIONRIDING.ORG

**PONDS & PLANTS**
1668 Rhea County Hwy., Dayton, TN | 423-570-1234
PONDSNPLANTS.COM

**SEQUATCHIE VALLEY INSTITUTE**
Pipsissewa Arboretum
1233 Cartwright Loop, Whitwell, TN  423-949-5922 / 4598
SVIONLINE.ORG

**SUNSHINE HOLLOW**
198 County Road 52, Athens, TN | 423-745-4289
SUNSHINEHOLLOW.COM

**BLANCHE MANOR**
160 Blanche Manor Ln., Copperhill, TN | 706-455-7433
BLANCHEMANOR.COM

**FALL CREEK FALLS RIDING STABLES**
2009 Village Camp Rd., Pikeville, TN | 423-881-5952
FALLCREEKFALLS.ORG/HORSEBACK

**HIDDEN HILLS FARM & SADDLE**
5900 Edgemon Rd., Ooltewah, TN | 423-488-3993
HIDDENHILLSFARM.COM

**OCOEE HORSE RIDGE**
515 Old Bacon Rd. NE, Charleston, TN | 423-432-2376
OCOEEHORSERIDE.COM

**TENNESSEE DUDE & GUEST RANCH**
1050 Ray Hixson Rd., Dunlap, TN | 423-554-4677
TNHORSEVACATION.COM

**ADVENTURE OFF ROAD PARK**
1040 Ellis Cove Rd., South Pittsburg, TN | 423-582-7060
ADVENTUREOFFROADPARK.COM

**AMPED SUPER SPORTS**
2289 Martin Springs Rd., South Pittsburg, TN  423-800-3860
AMPEDSUPERSPORTS.COM

**PRENTICE COOPER STATE FOREST**
Chattanooga, TN | 423-658-5551
CUMBERLANDTRAIL.ORG

**TRIALS TRAINING CENTER**
300 Woodland Rd., Sequatchie, TN | 423-942-8688
TRIALSTRAININGCENTER.COM
Rock Climbing

HIGH POINT CLIMBING & FITNESS
219 Broad St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-602-7625
1007 Appling St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-475-6578
HIGHPOINTCLIMBING.COM

TENNESSEE BOULDERING AUTHORITY (TBA)
3804 St. Elmo Ave., Chattanooga, TN | 423-822-6800
TBAGYM.COM

STONE FORT / LITTLE ROCK CITY (BOULDERING)
at Montlake Golf Club
9104 Brow Lake Rd. | Soddy-Daisy, TN | 423-322-311
Contact: Southeastern Climbers Coalition
info@seclimber.org | chadwykle@yahoo.com
SECLIMBER.ORG

Download the Southeast Tennessee Rock Climbing Guide at SoutheastTennessee.com

Ziplines & Soaring Adventures

CHATTANOOGA SKYDIVING CO.
300 Airport Rd., Jasper, TN | 855-776-5867
CHATTANOOGASKYDIVINGCOMPANY.COM

CHILHOWEE GLIDERPORT
CHILHOWEE.COM

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN FLIGHT PARK
7201 Scenic Hwy., Rising Fawn, GA | 1-800-688-5637
HANGLIDE.COM

OCOEE RIVER BASIN CANOPY TOURS AT WILDDWATER LTD.
4596 US-64 W. Ducktown, TN | 800-451-9972
WILDWATERRAFTING.COM

OCOEE ZIPLINES & CANOPY TOURS AT RAFT ONE
4599 US-64, Copperhill, TN | 888-723-8663
OCOEEZIPLINES.COM

OCOEE ZIPZ
1985 US-64, Benton, TN | 1-877-794-7947
OCOEEZIPZ.COM

RUBY FALLS ZIPSTREAM AERIAL ADVENTURE
1720 S. Scenic Hwy., Chattanooga, TN | 423-821-2544
RUBYFALLZIP.COM

THRILL-A-MINUTE SPORTS
1444 Window Rock Rd., Dunlap, TN | 423-949-3396
HANGGLIDETENNESSEE.COM

ZIPSTREAM FALL CREEK FALLS
1997 Village Camp Rd., Pikeville, TN | 615-499-5779
ZIPSTREAMFALLCREEKFALLS.COM
Be sure to visit HiwasseeBlueway.com to plan your Hiwassee River Blueway adventure.

**B&B MARINA**
Hiwassee River Mile Marker 12.9  
117 Marina Dr. NW, Charleston, TN | 423-336-2341  
BBMARINA.COM

**HIGH COUNTRY ADVENTURES**
430 US-64 E., Ocoee, TN | 1-800-233-8594  
HCRIVERS.COM

**GEE CREEK CAMPGROUND @ HIWASSEE/OCOEE SCENIC RIVER STATE PARK**
404 Spring Creek Rd., Delano, TN | 423-263-0050  
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

**HIWASSEE OUTFITTERS**
155 Ellis Creek Rd., Reliance, TN | 423-338-8115  
HIWASSEEOUTFITTERS.COM

**OCOEE OUTDOORS**
1985 Old Copper Rd., Benton, TN | 1-800-533-7767  
OCOEEOUTDOORS.COM

**WEBB BROS. FLOAT SERVICE**
3708 TN-30, Reliance, TN | 423-338-2373  
WEBBBROS.COM

**GUIDED GROUP SNORKELING TOURS:**
on the Hiwassee & Conasauga Rivers in Southeast TN  
Schedule trips through the Cherokee National Forest  
423-496-0102 | 423-476-9751

**Ocoee River: Outfitters**

**ADVENTURES UNLIMITED**
522 US-64, Ocoee, TN | 1-800-662-0667  
ADVENTURESUNLIMITED.NET

**BIG FROG EXPEDITIONS**
1278 Welcome Valley Rd., Benton, TN | 1-877-776-2633  
OCOEE.RIVER.BIZ

**CAROLINA OCOEE**
225 Industrial Drive, Ducktown, TN | 800-468-7238  
CAROLINAOCOE.COM
Sequatchie River: Outfitters

OLD MILL DAM OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
13647 Old TN Hwy., Pikeville, TN | 423-447-6304
OLDMILLOUTDOORADVENTURE.COM

¢ Please take measures to avoid the low-head dam located on the lower end of the Sequatchie River at Ketner’s Mill. To learn more about low-head dams, visit www.SafeDams.com.

Discover
Southeast Tennessee’s WATERFALLS

Waterfall Wonder features some of the most scenic and accessible waterfalls on public lands in Southeast Tennessee.

This guide spans the 10 counties of the region and includes spectacular falls in South Cumberland State Park, the Cherokee National Forest, Cumberland Trail State Park, and Fall Creek Falls State Park.

Download the Waterfall Wonder Guide at SoutheastTennessee.com or pick up a guide at Outdoor Chattanooga or regional welcome centers.
Discover Your Chattanooga Adventure
OutdoorChattanooga.com

Explore: Mountains, Rivers, Creeks, Lakes, Trails, Parks

Adventure: Hike, Bike, Camp, Climb, Paddle, Run, Fly

Learn: Info, Programs, Guided Tours, Workshops, Events

CHATTANOOGA PADDLEBOARD
111 Frazier Ave., Chattanooga, TN | 423-702-1422
L2OUTSIDE.COM

L2 OUTSIDE
100 Market St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-531-7873
L2OUTSIDE.COM

RIVER CANYON ADVENTURES
21726 River Canyon Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-488-1345
RIVERCANYONADVENTURE.COM

RUSTY’S RENTALS
8332 Harrison Bay Rd., Harrison, TN | 423-591-5526
RUSTYSKAYAKS.COM

SCENIC CITY SAFARI SHUTTLES & OUTFITTERS
1111 Cranbrook Circle, Hixson, TN | 423-653-4845

TENNESSEE RIVER GORGE EXPLORER
1 Broad Street, Chattanooga, TN | 423-265-0698
TNAQUA.ORG

Connecting You to the Outdoors!
Outdoor Chattanooga
200 River St. | Chattanooga, TN 37405 | 423-643-6888
**Chickamauga Lake**

**BLUE WATER RESORT & MARINA**  
TN River Mile Marker 504.4  
220 Blue Water Campground Rd., Dayton, TN  
423-775-3265  
BLUEWATERDAYTON.COM

**BOOKER T. WASHINGTON STATE PARK MARINA**  
5801 Champions Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-894-4955  
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

**CHESTER FROST PARK**  
2318 North Gold Point Cir., Hixson, TN | 423-842-0177  
HAMILTONTN.GOV

**FISHDAYTON - CHICKAMAUGA LAKE**  
@ Dayton Boat Dock & Grill  
175 Lakeshore Dr., Dayton, TN | 865-755-0706  
FISHDAYTON.COM

**HARRISON BAY STATE PARK MARINA**  
TN River Mile Marker 478  
8411 Harrison Bay Rd., Harrison, TN | 423-344-6214  
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

**ISLAND COVE MARINA & RESORT**  
TN River Mile Marker 477.5  
6701 TN-58, Harrison, TN | 423-344-8331  
ISLANDCOVEMARINA.US

**LAKE SHORE MARINA**  
TN River Mile Marker 471  
5600 Lake Resort Terr., Chattanooga, TN | 423-870-2000  
LSMARINA.COM

**SODDY LAKE PUBLIC FISHING PIER**  
9835 Dayton Pike, Soddy-Daisy, TN

**Watts Bar Lake**

**ARROWHEAD RESORT & MARINA**  
TN River Mile Marker 544.6  
261 Bennett Dr., Spring City, TN | 423-365-6484  
ARROWHEADRESORT.COM

**COTTONPORT MARINA & RV RESORT**  
TN River Mile Marker 513.7  
797 Cottonport Ferry Rd., Decatur, TN  
423-454-4110 / 423-322-0950

**EDEN MARINA & CAMPGROUND**  
TN River Mile Marker 542.3  
653 Scenic Lakeview Drive, Spring City, TN | 423-365-6929

**EUCHEE MARINA RESORT & CAMPGROUND**  
TN River Mile Marker 540.5  
200 Euchee Ln., Ten Mile, TN | 423-334-1004  
EUCHEEMARINARESORT.COM

**SAM’S BOAT DOCK**  
TN River Mile Marker 538.5  
322 Sam’s Boat Dock Rd., Ten Mile, TN | 423-334-5620  
SAMSBOATDOCK.COM

**TERRACE VIEW MARINA, RESORT & RESTAURANT**  
3367 Euchee Chapel Rd., Spring City, TN | 423-365-3600  
TERRACEVIEWMARINA.COM

**WHITES CREEK MARINA & LAKESIDE RESORT**  
Whites Creek Mile Marker 3.6  
1190 Whites Creek Rd., Spring City, TN | 866-365-9521  
WHITESCREEKMARINA.COM
Nickajack Lake

HALES BAR MARINA & RESORT
TN River Mile Marker 431.1L
1265 Hales Bar Rd., Guild, TN | 423-942-9000
HALESBARMARINA.COM

MARION COUNTY PARK & CAMPGROUND
TN River Mile Marker 429.0
9696 US-41, Jasper, TN | 423-942-6653
MARIONCOUNTYCHAMBER.COM

Parksville Lake (also Lake Ocoee)

OCOEE INN
2496 US-64, Benton, TN | 800-272-7238
OCOEENN.COM

PARKSVILLE LAKE CAMPGROUND
3171 US-64, Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GOV

Chilhowee Lake (also Lake McKamy)

CHILHOWEE RECREATION AREA
3171 US-64, Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GOV

Fishing Guides / Resources

BLUE RIDGE FLY FISHING CO.
205 Manufacturers Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-803-2733
BLUERIDGEFLYFISHING.COM

FISHDAYTON, CHICKAMAUGA LAKE
Dayton Boat Dock & Grill
175 Lakeshore Dr., Dayton, TN | 865-755-0706
FISHDAYTON.COM

RELIANCE FLY & TACKLE
588 Childers Creek Rd., Reliance, TN | 423-338-7771
RELIANCEFLYSHOP.BLOGSPOT.COM

SCENIC CITY FISHING CHARTERS
Chattanooga, TN | 423-509-4655
SCENICCITYFISHING.COM

SOUTHEASTERN ANGLERS
107 Riverview Lane, Reliance, TN | 423-338-7368
SOUTHEASTERNANGLERS.COM

TRI-STAR OUTFITTERS
739 Sawmill Rd., Tellico Plains, TN | 423-519-6081
TRI-STAROUTFITTERS.COM
 Cherokee National Forest
3171 US-64, Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GO

Visitor Center: Ocoee Ranger District Office
Home to the Ocoee and Hiwassee rivers, the Cherokee National Forest – the largest tract of public land in Tennessee - is a landscape defined by scenic rivers, whitewater rapids and waterfalls. Visitors can explore more than 600 miles of trails including 150 miles of the Appalachian National Scenic Trail, hundreds of miles of cold water streams, 7 whitewater rivers, 3 lakes managed by the Tennessee Valley Authority, 11 congressionally designated Wilderness Areas, 30 developed campgrounds, 45 developed day-use sites, and abundant wildlife.

 SOUTHWEST CUMBERLAND STATE PARK
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

South Cumberland State Park is Tennessee’s largest state park, consisting of 11 distinct sections of park scattered along the Cumberland Plateau between Chattanooga and Nashville. The park offers more than 90 miles of hiking trails, waterfalls and blue holes, rock climbing, back country camping and caving.

South Cumberland State Park Visitor Center:
11745 US-41, Monteagle, TN | 931-924-2980
Hours: Monday-Sunday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. CST

Savage Gulf Ranger Station:
The Savage Gulf ranger station is the eastern access point for the Savage Gulf-Stone Door trail system within the park.
3177 TN-399, Palmer, TN | 931-779-3532

Stone Door Ranger Station:
The Stone Door ranger station is the western access point for the Savage Gulf-Stone Door trail system within the park.
1183 Stone Door Rd., Beersheba Springs, TN | 931-692-3887
Tennessee State Parks & Natural Areas

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON STATE PARK
5801 Champions Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-894-4955
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

FALL CREEK FALLS STATE PARK
2009 Village Camp Rd., Spencer, TN | 423-881-5298
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

HARRISON BAY STATE PARK
8411 Harrison Bay Rd., Harrison, TN | 423-344-6214
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

HIWASSEE/OCOEE SCENIC RIVER STATE PARK
404 Spring Creek Road, Delano, TN | 423-263-0050
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

PINEY FALLS STATE NATURAL AREA
Part of Cumberland Trail State Park
Firetower Rd., Grandview, TN | 423-566-2229
TENNESSEE.GOV

PRENTICE COOPER STATE FOREST
Chattanooga, TN | 423-658-5551
CUMBERLANDTRAIL.ORG

RED CLAY STATE HISTORIC PARK
1140 Red Clay Park Rd. SW, Cleveland, TN | 423-478-0339
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

Military & Archeological Parks

CHICKAMAUGA & CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL MILITARY PARK
3370 Lafayette Road, Fort Oglethorpe, GA | 706-866-9241
NPS.GOV

MOCCASIN BEND NATIONAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISTRICT
Brown’s Ferry Federal Road Trailhead & Blue Blazes Hiking Trail
Moccasin Bend Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-322-5014
MOCCASINBENDPARK.ORG

Urban Parks & Trails

ARMSTRONG FERRY RECREATION AREA
4623 Armstrong Ferry Rd., Decatur, TN 37322 | 423-334-3584

AUDUBON ACRES
900 N. Sanctuary Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37421 | 423-892-1499
CHATTANOOGAAUDUBON.ORG

CAMP JORDAN
323 Camp Jordan Pkwy., East Ridge, TN | 423-463-4391
EASTRIDGEPARKSANDREC.COM

CHATTOWN SKATE PARK
1785 Reggie White Blvd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-643-6064
CHATTANOOGAFUN.COM

CHESTER FROST PARK
2318 North Gold Point Cir., Hixson, TN | 423-842-0177
HAMILTONTN.GOV

CLEVELAND/BRADLEY CO. GREENWAY
2487 Keith St. NW, Cleveland, TN | 423-479-4129
CBCGREENWAY.COM

COOLIDGE PARK
150 River St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-643-5956
CHATTANOOGA.GOV

ENTERPRISE SOUTH NATURE PARK
8015 Volkswagen Dr., Chattanooga, TN | 423-893-3500
HAMILTONTN.GOV/ESNP

GREENWAY FARM
5051 Gann Store Rd., Hixson, TN | 423-643-6050
NORTHCHICK.ORG
Urban Parks & Trails (continued)

STRINGERS RIDGE
Trailheads @ Spears Ave. and Bell Ave., Chattanooga, TN
423-425-6311
SORBACHATTANOOGA.ORG

TENNESSEE RIVERWALK
4301 Amnicola Hwy., Chattanooga, TN | 423-842-0177
HAMILTONTN.GOV

WALNUT STREET PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
1 Walnut St., Chattanooga, TN | 423-643-6311
CHATTANOOGA.GOV

Regional Hiking Treks

THE CUMBERLAND TRAIL
Cumberland Trail State Park | 423-566-2229
CUMBERLANDTRAIL.ORG
The Cumberland Trail is a Tennessee scenic footpath that follows a line of high ridges and deep gorges along East Tennessee’s Cumberland Plateau. Currently, 15 segments of trail have been developed, with more than 210 miles of trail open for hiking. The southern terminus of the trail is located at the Chickamauga-Chattanooga National Military Park on Signal Mountain just outside of Chattanooga. The northern terminus is located at Cumberland Gap National Historical Park at the TN/KY/VA borders.

Leash-Free Dog Parks

CHATTANOOGA CHEW CHEW CANINE PARK
1801 Carter St., Chattanooga, TN

GREENWAY FARMS DOG PARK
5051 Gann Store Rd., Hixson, TN
NORTHCHICK.ORG

COLLEGEDEALE DOG PARK
Wolfever Greenway, Apison Pike, Collegedale, TN

RED BANK DOG PARK
White Oak Park, 798 Ben Miller Pkwy., Red Bank, TN

JOHN MUIR NATIONAL RECREATION TRAIL
Ocoee-Hiwassee Ranger Station | 423-338-3300
The 20.7-mile John Muir National Recreation Trail is a scenic trail that winds through the Hiwassee River Gorge and Cherokee National Forest. It is said to follow the path taken by naturalist John Muir in 1867, which he outlined in his book A Thousand-Mile Walk to the Gulf. The trail begins at Childers Creek in Reliance and follows alongside the Hiwassee River for 4.2 miles to Towee Creek before heading to Coker Creek Scenic Area.
24 Bike Trails

ENTERPRISE SOUTH NATURE PARK
8015 Volkswagen Dr., Chattanooga, TN | 423-893-3500
HAMILTONTN.GOV

EUREKA TRAIL
1400 E. Madison Ave., Athens, TN | 423-744-2702
CITYOFATHENSTN.COM

GUILD-HARDY / LOOKOUT MTN. TRAILS
Lookout Mtn. Conservancy, Lookout Mtn., TN | 423-424-3882
OUTDOORCHATTANOOGA.COM

HARRISON BAY STATE PARK
8411 Harrison Bay Rd., Harrison, TN | 423-344-6214
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

JOHNNSTON WOODS BIKE TRAIL
298 Brymer Creek Rd., McDonald, TN | 423-476-5586
JOHNSTONWOODS.ORG

MOUNTAIN GOAT TRAIL
Monteagle to Sewanee, TN
MOUNTAINGOATTRAIL.ORG

RACCOON MOUNTAIN
TVA Access Rd., Lookout Valley, TN
SORBACHATTANOOGA.ORG/RACCOON-MOUNTAIN

STRINGERS RIDGE
Trailheads at Spears Ave. and Bell Ave., Chattanooga, TN
423-425-6311
SORBACHATTANOOGA.ORG/STRINGERS-RIDGE

TANASI TRAIL SYSTEM
Trailhead @ the Ocoee Whitewater Center
4400 US-64, Copperhill, TN | 423-496-0100
FS.USDA.GOV

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON STATE PARK
5801 Champions Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-894-4955
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

BRAINERD LEVEE
City of Chattanooga Parks, Chattanooga, TN | 423-425-6311
CHATTANOOGA.GOV

CHICKAMAUGA/CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL BATTLEFIELD
3370 Lafayette Rd., Fort Oglethorpe, GA | 706-866-9241
NPS.GOV

CHILHOWEE MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL SYSTEM
Cherokee National Forest @ Ocoee Ranger Station
Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GOV
ALTAMONT
Grand View Cabins and RV Park
2406 Gap Rd., Altamont, TN | 931-692-3484
GRANDVIEWTN.TRIPOD.COM

BEERSHEBA SPRINGS
South Cumberland State Park
Backcountry camping - Savage Gulf & Stone Door
Reservations required: 931-924-2956
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

BIRCHWOOD
Grasshopper Creek Campground
4728 Parker Loop Rd., Birchwood, TN | 423-961-2055

CHATTANOOGA AREA
Chester Frost Park
2318 North Gold Point Cir., Hixson, TN | 423-842-0177
HAMILTONTN.GOV

Harrison Bay State Park
8411 Harrison Bay Rd., Harrison, TN | 423-344-6214
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

Paddler’s Perch
@ Reflection Riding Arboretum & Nature Center
400 Garden Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-821-1160
REFLECTIONRIDING.ORG

DECATUR
Agency Creek Campground
4710 TN-58, Decatur, TN | 423-334-0927

DELANO
Gee Creek Campground
@ Hiwassee/Ocoee Scenic River State Park
404 Spring Creek Road, Delano, TN | 423-263-0050
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

2 Rivers RV Park, Campground & Cabin Rental
397 Dentville Rd., Delano, TN | 423-338-7208
2RIVERSCAMPING.COM

DUCKTOWN
Sylco Campground
2330 Cookson Creek Rd., Ducktown, TN | 423-338-5201

GEORGETOWN
Deer Ridge RV Park & Campground
11182 Brittsville Rd., Georgetown, TN
423-665-3700 or 423-457-9238
DEERRIDGERVPARK.COM

JASPER
Marion County Park
9696 TN-41, Jasper, TN | 423-942-6653

Shellmound Campground & Recreation Area
2735 TVA Rd., Jasper, TN | 423-942-9857
OCOEE RIVER AREA

Chilhowee Campground
3171 Hwy. 64 East, Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GOV

Ocoee Retreat Center
186 Hawkins Dr., Ocoee, TN | 423-338-9575
OCOEERETREATCENTER.COM

Parksville Lake Campground
3171 US-64, Benton, TN | 423-338-3300
FS.USDA.GOV

PALMER

South Cumberland State Park
Backcountry camping within Savage Gulf & Stone Door
Reservations required: 931-924-2956
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

PIKEVILLE / SPENCER

Fall Creek Falls State Park
10821 Park Rd., Spencer, TN | 423-881-5298
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

RELIANCE

Hiwassee Outfitters
155 Ellis Creek Rd., Reliance, TN | 423-338-8115
HIWASSEEOUTFITTERS.COM

Reliance Fly & Tackle
588 Childers Creek Rd., Reliance, TN | 423-338-7771
RELIANCEFLYSHOP.BLOGSPOT.COM

SEQUATCHIE

Foster Falls Campground
@ South Cumberland State Park
498 Foster Falls Rd., Sequatchie, TN | 931-924-2980
TNSTATEPARKS.COM

SPRING CITY

Arrowhead Resort & Marina
261 Bennett Dr., Spring City, TN | 423-365-6484
ARROWHEADRESORT.COM

Eden Marina & Campground
653 Scenic Lakeview Dr., Spring City, TN | 423-365-6929

TEN MILE

Hornsby Hollow Campground
379 Hornsby Hollow Campground Ln., Ten Mile, TN
423-334-1709
HORNSBYHOLLOWCAMPGROUND.COM

Sam’s Boat Dock
322 Sam’s Boat Dock Rd., Ten Mile, TN | 423-344-5620
SAMSBOATDOCK.COM

Fooshee Pass Campground
195 Sandy Bottoms Ln., Ten Mile, TN | 423-334-4842

TRACY CITY

South Cumberland State Park
Backcountry camping within the Fiery Gizzard
Reservations required: 931-924-2956
TNSTATEPARKS.COM
9 ON TOP DISC GOLF
1836 Taft Hwy., Signal Mountain, TN | 423-505-5605

ATHENS REGIONAL PARK DISC GOLF
2405 Decatur Pike, Athens, TN | 423-744-2404

CAMP JORDAN DISC GOLF
323 Camp Jordan Pkwy., East Ridge, TN | 423-463-4391
EASTRIDGEPARKSANDREC.COM

CARVER REC CENTER DISC GOLF
600 N. Orchard Knob Ave., Chattanooga, TN | 423-505-5605

PORTLAND PARK DISC GOLF
409 Signal Mountain Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-757-5551

SHEPHERD RECREATION CENTER DISC GOLF
2124 Shepherd Rd., Chattanooga, TN | 423-855-2697

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY DISC GOLF
4881 Taylor Cir., Collegedale, TN | 423-236-2850

THE SINKS DISC GOLF
4502 North Access Rd., Hixson, TN | 423-266-2700
THESINKSDISCGOLF.COM

VALLEYFEST DISC GOLF
Pine St. and Wagner Ln., Dunlap, TN | 423-949-7608
CHATTANOOGA
Best town ever

Chattanooga Named Best Town Ever
by Outside Magazine twice!
ChattanoogaFun.com
800.322.3344